CircleIn 101
Sharing Notes, Flashcards, and Links
In this module, you will...

• Discover the Class Feed

• Learn how to share three different types of posts: notes, flashcards, and links

• Find out how you can earn points by contributing to the class environment on CircleIn
The Class Feed

You can go ahead and tap the Feed button in the bottom navigation bar to view the Class Feed.

The Class Feed is the student’s treasure chest of peer resources. Here, you and classmates can share notes, study flashcards, and helpful educational links.

Online Textbook Screen

Here is the screen that you guys are going to need to access the online bio textbook assignment.

#bacteria

0 views • 0 thanks • 0 questions

Lecture Notes: Tuesday

Let me know if anything is unclear.

#derivatives

0 views • 0 thanks • 0 questions
Sharing Notes

To share notes, tap the New button in the bottom navigation bar and select Share Notes.

You'll be prompted to enter a title, summary, tags, and most importantly, upload pictures of notes!
Sharing Flashcards

You’ll be prompted to enter the title, class, summary, and tags before creating new cards. When you create a card and tap “Add card”, it sends it to the deck and allows you to create another. When finished, tap “Finished adding cards” and upload.

In the event you need to edit a card before uploading, you can tap View All to edit.
Sharing a Link

Did you come across a link that helped you with your studies? It could help your classmates, too!

To share a link, simply enter a title, choose the class you want to share it in, a summary, tags, and most importantly: the URL.
You’ve finished Module 2!

Amazing! Up next:

• Create your first posts on CircleIn
• Module 3: Asking and Answering Questions